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The Financial Landscape

39% $6.8k
of Americans
can't afford a
$400 emergency
expense.1

2/3

is the average
American's credit
card balance.2

of Americans
can't pass a basic
test of financial
literacy.3

LESS THAN

ONLY

49%

33%

17

of workers report
being "concerned,
anxious, or fearful
about their
current financial
welll-being."4

of American
workers actually
stick to a clear
budget.5

US states require
high schools to
take a course in
personal finance.6

1. Federal Reserve. Report on the Economic Well-Being of US Households (2018). Updated May 28, 2019.
https://www.federalreserve.gov/publications/2019-economic-well-being-of-us-households-in-2018-dealing-with-unexpected-expenses.htm. 2. rin El Issa. American Household Credit Card Debt Study (20E19)
conducted by The Harris Poll. NerdWallet. Published December 2, 2019. https://www.nerdwallet.com/blog/
average-credit-card-debt-household. 3. FINRA Investor Education Foundation. National Financial Capability
Study (2018). Published June 2019. https://www.usfinancialcapability.org/downloads/NFCS_2018_Report_
Natl_Findings.pdf. 4. MetLife. US Employee Benefit Trends Study (2017). Published 2018. https://benefittrends.
metlife.com/us-perspectives/work-redefined-a-new-age-of-benefits. 5. CareerBuilder. "Living Paycheck to
Paycheck Is a Way of Life for Majority of US Workers, According to New CareerBuilder Survey," conducted by
The Harris Poll. Published August 24, 2017. http://press.careerbuilder.com/2017-08-24-Living-Paycheck-toPaycheck-is-a-Way-of-Life-for-Majority-of-U-S-Workers-According-to-New-CareerBuilder-Survey. 6. Council
for Economic Education. Survey of the States (2018). https://www.councilforeconed.org/policy-and-advocacy/
survey-of-the-states.

Financial Literacy
with Banzai
We know we all have financial blind spots, and discussing
personal finance with other adults often feels embarrassing
or vulnerable. In fact, nearly half of Americans consider
personal finance “the most challenging topic to discuss
with others,” even more than politics or religion7. That’s why
we don’t learn about specific financial topics until we have
to. Imagine learning about buying a car or reading a credit
report while you’re trying to actually do it, where the “right”
decision isn’t clear. Sound familiar? It should—because
that’s life.
That’s why Banzai is here, an award-winning, all-in-one platform
that offers financial education for people of all ages. Basically,
Banzai is a one-stop shop for financial literacy.

7. Wells Fargo. “Conversations About Personal Finance More Difficult Than Religion and Politics, According
to New Wells Fargo Survey,” News Releases. Published February 20, 2014. https://newsroom.wf.com/
press-release/community-banking-and-small-business/conversations-about-personal-finance-more
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Teach the Value
of a Dollar
Most kids have no idea what it’s like to pay bills, budget, or
save money for the future. That’s why Banzai created three
simulation courses that teach personal finance with the best
tutor there is—experience. Using trial and error, K–12 students
practice their budgeting chops while dealing with financial
dilemmas, saving for a specific goal to win, and learning the
value of a dollar.

Banzai Junior
Ages 8—12

It’s summer, and your mom
gives you money to start a
lemonade stand! Can you
save up for that fancy new
bike before school starts?
· Income
· Budgeting
· Borrowing
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Banzai Teen
Ages 13—18

You’ve just graduated high
school and started working full
time. Will you save enough for
college registration and make
the bills?
· Insurance
· Taxes
· Paying rent

Banzai Plus

v2

Ages 16+

You got your first salaried
job after college—now the
real adulting begins. See how
much you can save toward
buying a house, all while
protecting your credit!

Mortgage

Sign Here

· Credit scores
· Mortgages
· Trade-offs
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The Wellness Center
Whether you’re moving into a new home, getting into investing,
or shopping for health insurance, there’s always a part of
the process you haven’t thought about. It might even seem
like “insider knowledge.” That’s why the Wellness Center
demystifies the planned—and unplanned—milestones that
happen in most adults’ financial lives.
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THE BANZAI COACH
Wish you had someone to hold your hand while you take a hard
look at your finances? The Coach, a virtual financial adviser,
walks adults through personal financial dilemmas with specific
advice, helping them discipline their thinking.
· Sophisticated advice
· Interactive engine
· Topics like debt, health benefits,
retirement savings, and more
· Continually adding more modules

Get Out of Debt
Imagine an account holder who keeps overdrawing her account
or a member of your own team stressed out over his debt. This
module helps them evaluate their situation and learn which
debt pay-off method they prefer: the debt avalanche or debt
snowball.
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Make the Most of Your HSA or FSA
Do you know how to use your HSA or FSA? Let the Coach help
you use your health benefits for real. Predict out-of-pocket
costs, calculate how much to contribute to an FSA or HSA, and
figure out how much can be saved in taxes.
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FINANCIAL CALCULATORS
Gone are the days when people budgeted with a ten-key
calculator. It’s way easier to budget when you can visually see
it and play with the numbers.
· 20 calculators
· Topics like budgeting, interest savings,
loan pay-off, and more
· Robust and flexible
· Well designed

Cost of Living
Calculator
Adjust the inputs to see
what your comparable
salary would be in a
different city.

Early Payoff
Calculator
Explore what it would
take to pay off your
mortgage early.
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ARTICLES AND COLLECTIONS
How do you teach your children about money? What kind of
mortgage is right for you? You can become an expert on more
than 60 various financial topics that you care about.
· 63 articles and counting
· Easy to read
· Specific topics like identity theft, filling out the FAFSA,
preparing for a baby, and many more

Collections
Create your own custom, narrowly focused topics like selling
a home, building a portfolio, or getting married.
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Change Your Community
All Banzai sponsors can distribute the Banzai platform
anywhere—no limits.
Share the Wellness Center articles for content marketing or
social media. Have your account holders or team members
use a Coach session with a custom incentive. Or get your
new youth account holders to play through Banzai Teen for
an additional deposit in their account—as long as they win, of
course!
· Schools

· Account holders

· Nonprofits

· Partner organizations

· Employees
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Contact Us
teachbanzai.com
support@teachbanzai.com
888.822.6924
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